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Today in luxury:

Retailers stalk the elusive millennial shopper

What kind of clothing sale has DJs and performance artists as the stars? Or pairs designer fashions with hoodies and
sneakers? Or offers piercings along with $4,850 Givenchy orange leather pants? Call it the millennial mashup, per
the Wall Street Journal.

Click here to read the entire article on the Wall Street Journal

Prosecco no longer considered a luxury, experts say

Britain has reached "peak prosecco" because it is  no longer seen as a luxury, figures suggest, according to The
Telegraph.

Click here to read the entire article on The Telegraph

Increasingly wealthy Chinese go upmarket in consumer spending

Chinese consumption has become so large that the country is the most important market for luxury and car
companies and is driving sales for global healthcare, entertainment and apparel brands, reports the Financial
Times.

Click here to read the entire article on the Financial T imes

Luxury residential buildings are starting to look an awful lot like art galleries

On a recent Thursday evening, Manhattan's creative communities came together for the unveiling of artist Peter
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Maier's "Impossibly Real" exhibitiona series of oversize celebrity portraits crafted from layers of waterborne
automotive paint. Guests, cocktails in hand, gathered around pieces hanging from expansive walls, views of the city
skyline in the background. One painting's title was punctuated with a red dot, signaling to buyers that the work had
already been sold, says Architectural Digest.

Click here to read the entire article on Architectural Digest
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